for a night or so. Jerry of auld-lang-syne (the Midway Gardens) happened
in and all unsuspecting we, 'Les Mis<£rables', strolled over a Hock or two
to the Sunday matinee of the Russian ballet. Our tickets landed us near the
stage in two balcony box-seats, by the rail. A third seat in the box was
empty: apparently the only unoccupied one in the big overcrowded house.
Karsavina was to dance and her performance had just begun when an
usher quietly showed a dark, slender gentlewoman to the one empty seat
in the house. Unobtrusive but lovely, I secretly observed her aristocratic
bearing, no hat, her dark hair parted in the middle and smoothed down
over her ears, a light small shawl over her shoulders, little or no makeup,
very simply dressed. French, I thought—very French. . . and yet per-
haps Russian? Whatever her nationality I instantly liked her looks and
wondered who she was and where from. And why. Losing all interest in
the stage. Although I can perfectly see Karsavina poised on one toe as she
stood when the gentle stranger entered the box and my life.
Jerry, more intent on the dark, slender lady with the graceful move-
ments who sat beside him than on Karsavina, moved a little closer—but
evidently frightened the gentle stranger for she moved a little further
away. I looked over the rail to see where he would land if I dropped him
bodily out of the box, but he would hurt too many people down there be-
low. He addressed a remark to me intended for her, foolishly compli-
menting Karsavina, so I gave him one also intended for the gentle
stranger.
'No,' I said. 'No, Karsavina won't do. She's dead.' And waving toward
the audience below, They are all dead: the dead is dancing to the dead.'
A quick comprehending glance from the young Frenchwoman with the
sensitive feminine brow and dark eyes ... or was she a Russian princess?
The glance went home: a strange elation stole over me. Suddenly in my
unhappy state something cleared up—what had been the matter with me
came to look me in the face—it was, simply, too much passion without
poetry. Starved ... for poetry . . . that was it... the best in me for years
and years wasted—starved! This strange chance meeting, was it. ...
poetry? I was a hungry man.
I didn't notice Jerry after that until the intermission. Something long
since out of drawing had come to life in me. The intermission came soon.
Evidently Jerry intended to find out who the lady was. Tardon me?
Madam, we have met somewhere before?' She seemed unconvinced and
unimpressed. 'In New York, at Waldo Frank's perhaps?' She gave me a
startled look. A long shot. Yes, it so happened that the gentle stranger did
know Waldo Frank's wife, Margaret Naumburg. That clever knight
picked out a few more names she recognized and Jerry had opened the
way to introduce me: 'My friend; he is Frank Lloyd Wright, the famous
architect. You may have heard of him?' She hadn't, but she looked at
me as though she had seen me before. So much so that I thought she had
for a moment. I thought I must have met her—somewhere? But no, no
one like her—that I could remember—and yet—where? There was some-
thing . . . coming clear.
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